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EightMusicians
to Compete
In StateContestTomorrow
·
A large number of Jackson

Feb. 17, 1967

Prize-winner

band members participated

in the district solo and ensemble contest held last Saturday

at Washington High School. Those who won first division
ratings (superior) in Group I are eligible to compete in the
State Contest at Butler Umversity tomorrow.
~E
STUDENTS in- Stevens, comets; Greg Ewald, Meclude: Soloists, Rick Over- linda
Dolan, snare drums; Mike
gaard, Trumpet; Eric Heller, Adams, Gordon Hornbaker, Bruce
Clarinet; Stuart Mock, French Stevens, cornets; Polly Olden,
horn; Greg Ewald, snare Peggy Foulks, Sandi Moore, French
drum; Melinda Dolan, snare horns; John Veger, Jeff Bayman,
drum; Dave Mitchell. snare Jim Rowings , Barry Naragon,

drum and marimba; and also a
mixed braas quartet consisting of
Rick Overp.ard,
Stuart
Mock,
Doug ,Evenden
and Bruce DeBoskey.
Other soloists earning ftrst division ratings are: Scott Shafer, alto
saxophone; Dale Wall, alto saxophone; Alan Stickley,
clarinet;
Bruce Stevens, cornet; Bruce DeBoskey, cornet; and Peggy Foulks,
French horn.
ENSEMBLES
RECEIVING
FIBSTS
include: Sandy Kreps,
Barbara
Crowell, ftutes; Becky
Deepe, Debbie Kovatch, clarinets;
Hollie Gayman. Shirley Jones, clarinets; Kathy Norris, Lynn Dickerson, clarinets; Jill Daniels, Kathy
.Bella, clarinets; Kathy Schmlkler,
lllark Dobbs, alto saxes.
Also Debbie Lytle, Terri Thoner,
Debbie Stoeckinger, clarinets; Hollie Gayman , Shirley Jones, Debbie
Kovatch , clarinets;
Pete Ogden,
Kathy Bella , Diane Cripe, clarinets; Marsha Mullin, Sherry Martinkowski, and Becky Deepe, clarinets.
Kath y Norris, Diane Fishley,
Lynn Dickerson , clarinets; Loneta
Bloss er, Pam Foote , Mary Wilson ,
clarinets;
Mike Adams,
Bruce

trombones, and Scott Shafer, Dale
,vall, Bob Turfier, saxes.
SOLOISTS obtaining second ratings (excellent) are: Sandy Kreps,
ftute; Becky Deepe, clarinet; Kathy
Schmikler, alto saxophone; Pete
Ogden, clarinet;
Kerry Kirkley,
cornet;
Shirley Jones, clarinet;
Karen Burkhart,
clarinet; Doug
Evenden, trombone , Bill Ramsbey,
comet;
Bob Horvath,
clarinet;
Marsha
Mullin, clarinet;
Joann
Scott, French horn; Llesl Parker,
French horn; and Doug Engstrom,
French horn.
ENSEMBLES
RECEIVING
8ECONDS include: Rick Overgaard,
Kerry
Kirkley , Peggy
Foulks, Doug Evenden, Dwight
Callantlne, Mike Rawlings, mixed
braas sextet; Rick Overgaard, Kerry Kirkley, Bruce DeBoskey, Mike
Adams, cornets.
Rick Overgaard, Bruce DeBoskey, trumpets; Pete Ogden , Marsha
Mullin , clarinet;
Diane Benner ,
Mary Ford, Sylvia Smiley, ftutes;
Diane Fishley , Diane Cripe, clarinets ; Mary Ford, Diane Benner,
flutes ; Doug Engstrom,
Stuart
Mock, French horns; and Ann
Glndelberger, Bruce Smith, cornets.

JA Sponsors Television Show;
Marcia Saltzman Is Panelist
· · .Junior Achievement
not only
·seµ~7··~roducts for domestic use,
but .also provides fun in the form
of the"WJA-TV show, "Wipe Out."
Junior Marcia Saltzman, acting
as Jackson representative,
is one
of the four regular panel members.
'l'be other panelists are guest members and don't necessarily belong
to J.A. ·
~. ",Wipe · Out," produced and directed by the WJA-TV Junior

Achievement
company, is sponsored by WNDU-TV on 3:SO p. m.
Saturday. The show is scheduled
to run 13 weeks.
Typical questions are "What ls
the word for sugar in Chinese?"
and "Name two songs from My
Fair Lady."
In addition to producing
the
show, members of the WJA-TV
company write and produce all
advertisements.

A GOLD KEY for excellence In art work
was -arded
to junior Linda Sharkey
for her entry In tho Scholastic Art Show.
Linda's prlz.-wlnnlng
profect was a
serlH of plastic overlays.
Next stop for tho pn:ijod, currently on
display In the show at Robertson's, Is
a ttlp to Now York to be judged on a
national scale.

Eleven students have been chosen for membership in the Jackson
chapter of Quill and Scroll, international honor society for high
school journalists. All juniors or
seniors, they were selected for
"valuable
contributions
to JHS
publications."
Seniors
named
are
Patricia
Grenert, Lynne Kahn, David Mies,
and Linda Reasor. Juniors are
Linda Eaton,
Bonnie and Bill
Gates, Lynn Goltz, Barbara Keltner , Marcia Saltzman, and Jane
Simmons. Most have worked on
publications for two years.
In addition to having at least
junior standing, Quill and Scroll
members must meet two other
requirements : they must be in the
upper third of their class and they
must have been outstanding
in
some phase of newspaper or year book work.
'.l'he new members will be initiated next month in a candlelight
ceremony at the home of the spon sor, Mrs. Lois Claus . Following the
ceremony, each will be expected
to read a paper he has written
on a pertinent topic aasigned by
the members initiated last year.
The initiation committee includes
Chris Mahnke, candlelight
ceremony; Mary Marsh, informal initiation;
Sue Kennedy, arrange ments; and Roberta Ford and Jim
Hewitt, refreshments.

GoodLuck,Team!
Support the Tigers at Ule
LaVllle
SecUonal
Thundayf.
Ticket.a a.re on sale. See Page
Four for details.

Joyce Smith Crowned Queen
Of Tiger Basketball Court
Joyce Smith, senior, was crowned the queen of Jackson 's basketball court at the Nor th Libert y
game Saturday
night , Feb . 11.
Joyce , who was escort ed by Dale

Richards, received her crown and
roses from Principal James Early
at halftime.
Each of the other girls on the
court carried a white long-stemmed rose, tied with a navy bow,
as they were introduced by Erle
Heller. Danielle Daigle, escorted
by John Eaton, and Sue Kennedy,
escorted by Steve Parker, were
the two other senior girls on the
cou r t .
The two junior girls were Ca.thy
Heller and Pam Talcott , escorted
r espectively by Dave Mies and
Mike Slott. Janene Welling, escorted by Jeff Witt , and Sue Everly, escorted by Craig Loyd, were
the sophomore
court members.
Freshman girls were Terri Trammell, with Barry Gerard, and Vicki
Poorman with Mike Rawlings.
Before and after the coronation
the members of the court sat in
the north section of the bleachers
in an area decorated by the Booster Club. Sherry Spalding was in
chal'ge of arrangements
for the
court.

Co-opProgram
Includes
DataProcessTraining

Two more senior girls have acquired jobs through Co-op, a new
progi ·am this year at Jackson for
senior girls . Judy Christy has a
job at th e Fi rs t Bank and Trust
Compan y an d Edi th Miller ls working at the Am eric an Bank and
Trust Compan y.
Also, an oth er ne w progra m has
been started for senior gir ls taking
business courses and Office Training II. . Jeanette
Heard,
Cheri
Wiley , Karen Perkins, and Jane
Powell go each afternoon to Cline
School for data process ing training .
There they will be working prim arily on the key punch, and
the y will receive credit for Office
Training
II .
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For Another 'First'

Another "first" Jackson has yet to accomplish is getting
everyone to homeroom on time. It never fails; the lights are
out and so are people, still wandering around the halls aimlessly in no hurry to get to their respective rooms. The doors
of most homerooms close during the red light, an early reminder to second floor people on the first floor to get moving,
but somehow the signal doesn't register and the conversations
continue.
Wake up, Jacksonites. Start the day promptly! It will
be a new Jackson "first."

Join the Party
We applaud the Student Council Election Committee's
plan for Party Politics at Jackson. Their hope (and ours) is
to encourage those with leadership ability to participate
actively as candidates, managers, and party workers.
To all you future mayors, councilmen, business executives,
teachers, lawyers, salesmen, taxpayers - quit sitting back
and observing. Now is the time to m.ake your voices heard.

Party

System Can Enhance

Program

Suggestions for change of the procedures for elections
of Student Council officers has focused the attention of all
on the functions and purposes of this fine organization. A
brief review of these statements as presented in the handbook,
The Student Council in the Secondary School, published by
the Nation.al Association of Student Councils seems appropriate at this time. The purposes are:
1. To provide a learning experience in the
development of food citizenship.
2. To provide within the school a climate
conducive to the intellectual, physical,
social and moral development of every
member of the student bodf..
3. Through delegated responsibilities to
assist the administration in the managing of the co-curricular program.
The new proposed t>&rtYsystem in the election of officers
of the Student Council IS yet another step in the involvement
of every student in the responsibilities of good school citizenship. Encouragement is given to processes which support the
philosoJ_>hf,goals and objectives of our school as a whole.
Within the framework and limitations of the functions
of Student Council in providing an area of student participation in school administration, the development of the party
system can enhance the current contributing program now
benefitting the students of Jackson.
James L. Early, Principal

They Provide Impetus

Mr. DeSbone

In a new school it takes a lot
of pushing to make student activities succeed. We should be aware
that the enthuaiasm of Jackson
teachers provides the impetus we
need. Mr. Thomas DeShone has
spurred the band to excellence;
Mr. Thomas Hoyer has worked
endlessly behind the scenes to give
guidance to Student Council leaders.
Mr. James Myers has spent much
of his spare time, nights and weekends, to give Jacksonites
their
first taste of the excitement of the
theater. To them and the many
ohert teachers who lead us in the~
pursuit
of excellence, we say
''Thank you."

•: AS CURTAIN TIME draw, near, reheanal,
for "The Mlracle Worker'' become
more lnten ... Myra Deepe a, Annie Sullivan teachH the deaf. mute and blind Helen
Keller, played by Cindy Ward, the meaning of ground through hand 1pelllng.
l'ltoto lly Jane Simmon,

'Miracle Worker' Cast and Crew
Busy Rehearsing, Setting Stage
By Sue Miller and Sue Lehner
DREAM SEQUENCES throughSaturday
mornings
of many
out the play require special light Jacksonites are spent in welcome
ing. Co-stage
manager
Jacque
slumber, but for people working
Kubley is in charge of these efon Jackson's
second production,
fects, somewhat hindered by Jim
''The Miracle Worker," to be prePowell, Bob Mollls, and Ron Moore
sented March 2, 3, and f, things
who will be the voices during the
o.re different. Up at 8 a. m., they
dream sequences. They will be sit leave the comfort of a warm bed,
ting in the front and back of the
and straggle into the auditorium
celling in the auditorium to give
for a day's hard work on the play.
an eerie feeling to the presentation.
Members of cast have been pracProps also play an important
ticing every evening all week to
role in the play. The coetumea will
perfect their parts.
represent the 1880's period. A maAT FIRST there is only the
jor problem was finding a pump
sound of paintbrushes in motion , that was in working condition.
but soon the quiet
Bethel College, who recenUy preatmosphere
is
sented the same play, consented to
broken
by the
lend Jackson their pump.
blood - curdling
scream of Julie
Lindley as she
staples her pinkie
to a flat while
making an effort
to stretch
canvas.
Meanwhile
from the steps of
Betay
the stage comes
the faltering drone of Betsy DeCroes memorizing her lines.
THE OLD WCKOBY
ON THE SPIRAL
staircase,
GEOBOE B. OALLUP aa4
Ronn Kirkwood and Dale AnderINTERNATIONAL
BONOS AWAIU>
QlaUI ...
llerol1
son 's artwork is displayed, as a
Member,
lll4laaa
llllll 8ellool
result of their unsuccessful attempt
1'1-e AIINCIIIIUoa
to carry a can of paint up the
Pallllabe4 weekl7 ........
Nllool 117 paplla of AIMINw .,...._
RIP lleMel.
steps. Pat Pickles, Cindl Miller,
8olalla ......
~ 'ha
_ .. ps
and Sandy Simon have left their
JC41-.la-dllef
.................. .......... 8ae ~
J!la•IDeN KaDacer .............. llutlua
... ...
handiwork in the fonn of trees
New. Btiw
............................,1am-painted on flats at the side of the
Fatare B4lw ........................ Cllrta ......

-7·

stage.
The play has scenes which
utilize different areas of the stage
simultaneously. There is a house,
a front yard with a water pump,
a doctor's office, a train station,
and a garden house some distance
from the main house. All of these
are created on stage and steps
of the auditorium.

Pase S 11:dlW ................... ......... Mar7 .11an11
8-1a JC41tor ....._ ........................ Dan lllee
l'botos.........
..............................,llm Hewitt

OINlllalloa

JC41tor ........- ....-

0-

~

Exellaap
JC41tar ..........- ..... .......
llnwa
Staff for Ualll .....
.. ..................... .&le B7Ga,

Linda a-r,
PM Q_.,
LNaa Gllll,
lllarll: Dolllla, Teff7 v...se,-.,
Clnd>"
Gerard,
Hedaru
Ollaar,
XBullover, lack Sq.Jee, llee Jllller, llee Lobner, Bull 81ede, Mar7 8ae Goocb-',
Kath7 Tlloraton, 'Dlcftll& Hable>", 0)-dney
Bolt.
At'fWf:lalns ..... ........- ...- ... Oleua ._,
Marela Saltamaa
AtTleft .......................- ........ Jin. Lole 0-
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Drama Class Will Present
''Antigone'' for Student Body
"Antigone"
by Sophocles, will
be presented by the drama class
to Jackson English claaaes two
days. Myra Deepe la student directing the production.
"Antigone" la a Greek tragedy
centered around man's will versua
God's. Creon, the King, decrees
that Antigone's brother Polynlces
&ball not be given a proper religious burial. Antigone realized her
sacred duty to afford her brother
a burial even though the punishment for disobedience of Creon's
decree is to be stoned to death.

StudentAssistants
IncreaseEfficiency

Patty Pickles will play the lead
Antigone with Dwight Callantine
aa Creon, the king of Thebes.
Cindy Schmidt will take the part
of Ismene; Haemon will be played
by Ron Moore, Eurydice by Sandy
Simon, and Teiresiaa
by Pam
Parker.
Nancy Marroni, Nancy Hopewell,
Chris
Mahnke,
and
Catherine
Christian will be the chorus. Chris
Medlock will take the part of the
guard and Becky Hygh will be the
servant.
Thia curly-headed toddler is now
senior. She attended
Riley after moving to South Bend
from Sheboygan, Wis.
Interested in the arts, she haa
been in the glee club and in many
dramatic
productions,
including
''The Man Who Came To Dinner.''
She plays a guitar, writes poetry,
and babyaita for her new baby
brother.
She la one of the editors of the
Old IDckory. To aee who th1a
cultured senior is, look in the ada.
a sophisticated

What To Do With a Polyop:
Hang It Out The Window?
"What would you do if someone
gave you a polyop ?" Thia waa the
question
sprung
upon
several
dumbfounded
Jackaonites
this
week.
Junior Lauren Whisler happily
exclaims, "Why, I would decorate
my eyeglasses with it!" Junior
Pam Postle would "put it on a
post and wear it tn my ear," while
sophomore Nancy Hendricks would
aimpl}'. "throw it away." John
Hickey, sophomore,
would "eat
it." Junior Dave Johnaon saya that
he'd "unwrap it 1lrat - then eat
it."
Sophomore Diane Carlson retorted "I'd give it back," while Ken
Carson, senior, "would laugh."
Junior Ken Shafer "would run over
it with a truck to make sure it
waa dead!" Another junior, Terry
VanderHeyden,
remarked seriously, "I'd dissolve it in water and
drink it."
Senior Cydney Holt suggested
''hanging the polyop out of the
window.'' Don Nuner, senior, would
"give it to my worst enemy" to
which Kirk Bunting, another senior, responded "I'd give it back to
Don Nuner.'' Senior Norm Lange
had another recipient in mind aa
he said he would "present it to
Oppemockity."
The seniors were brimming with
ideas aa Jane Metcalfe says she

would "put it in my pfilow caae."
Judy Hopewell would "save it;
some poor soul may need it someday," while Tom Mayer would
"close h1a eyes and hope it would
go away." Sue Dumph would "give
it a home and feed it."
"Wrap it around some duck's
neck," replied Joe Flaherty with a
quack. John Eaton said he'd "cram
it into Joe Flaherty's
exhaust
pipe." If he were given a polyop,
Steve Parker responded politely,
"rd say 'Thank You'."

Cubof the Month

Jon Baney Selected
Trib Honor Carrier
Jon

Baney,

Jackson

freshman,

,,..as recenUy featured in the South
Bend Tribune as an Honor Carrier.
He was chosen, along with t5
other newspaper boys for leadership, selling, and customer service.
Jon has been delivering the Tribune to his 66 customers since
1962.

1813 MIAMI ST,
fLAT TO,S - IVY I.IAGUE- IEOULAI

I·

CORNER OF
MIAMI AND IRELAND

1905 M1aml Street
South Bend, Ind.
Dining Boom Z89-08'78

I

Washl119ton Ave.

South lend, Ind.

Service

LEN MICHIEU, Proprlelor
YOU CAN'T IUY "NH GASOUNIS
THAN WHAT WI SIU

South Bend, Ind.

JUSTGOOD
PIZZA

•

MIAMI
BARBER
SHOP
Complete Barbering

1102 I. EWING AVINUI
Telephone 289-0923

LUIGI'S, INC.

3 LOCATIONS:
1110 lllaml

1800 M1aml Street
M1aml at Indiana Avenue

1111 LIDeolaWIIJ' Weet

Carry-Out

8trftt

Only-Free

Call Bob's Repair

Parking

Service

FOR ALL YOUR APPLIANCEREPAIRNEEDS

BERGMAN PHARMACY
14AO East Calvert

at Twyckenham
Preacriptlon Speclallat
School Supplies
Candy
Coemetlca
Perfumes

L...
"_.
..........................
J
.............................

Fashion
Leaders

for

3IU lllabawlllra Ave.

Plenty of Parking Space

'

E

106 W•t

Hertel's
Restaurant

Phone
291-3176

MAHNKE

I mxLER'SatGOSERVICE
i

GIFTS, ACCESSORIES
end SLEEPWEAR

Miami & Ewing Citgo

MOLENDA'S
BARBER
SHOP

~IHtUUIIIHHIIIIUIUIHINUHIIUIIIIIUlllllllltHIIIHIIIIUII

Helen's Boutique

Jack Drake waa named CUb of
the Month at the February meeting of the CUb Club. He haa taken
several pictures which will be uaed
m the 1967 Jacksonian.

MONDAY thrv FIIDAY I - 6:00
SA1UlDAY 1- 5

CHRIS

Student helpers work in many
areas of Jackson. Those who help
in the office are Judy Hopewell,
Susan Hornbaker,
Dee Wilson,
Barbara Maat, Carol Walters, and
Judy Altic. On morning office duty
are Kathy Rokop and Marlene
Ulbricht. Pam Horvath helps Mra.
Phyllis Madden in the book store.
During classes, going from room
to room for dally attendance aheeta
are Pam Newman, Joyce Frick,
Leona Stoffer , Pat Burkhart, Lindsac Altic, and Pat Grenert.
Assisting the nurse, Mra. Eve
Arnett,
are Sharon
Magnuson,
Karen
Wanstall,
Donna Lipka,
Patty McComb, Margaret Palatin,
and Rosemary Torok.
Helping in the cafeteria
are
Sandra Brown, Bil Flaherty, Gary
DeWachter, Robert Kinney, Diane
Moreno, Sally Moreno, Cheryl Newman, Debbie Slade, Lonnie Guyberson. Also assisting are Jack
West, Micki Zelones, Sharon Workman, Dennis Kelly, Greg Schro1f,
Alan Stickley, Scott Hewitt, Barbara Nimtz, and Linda Grenert.

High
School
and
College
men
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Tigers To Face Milford, Then Sectional

Girls'SwimTeam
Sel,edules
Meets

By Mark Dobbs

: . Tomorrow
night
the
Tigers
jc:iurney to Syracuse, Ind. to play
Milford High School. In Milford's
last outing they beat Syracuse by
a score of 78 to 87.
In the LaVllle Sectional, Jackson
faces North Liberty in a 7 p. m.
game Thursday. If victorious the
Tigers would next meet the winner
of the LaVille-Triton game on Salurday afternoon. Other teams in
the Sectional are Argos, Plymouth,
Marian, and Bremen.
Last year Jackson lost to LaVllle, 85-M. The Tigers kept within
three points of the host until the
last three minutes of the game
when LaVllle pulled ahead.
Last Saturday night the Tigers
lost to the Shamrocks of North
Liberty by a score of 77 to 88.
Jerry Tetzlaff scored 17 and Craig
Marten added 13.
Last Friday night Jackson lost
to a rough Central team, 103 to
00. Craig Marten had 14 points
while Jerry Tetzlaff and Terry
Armey chipped in 11 apiece.
Jackson's B-team played a revenge game against Central and
won by a score of 48 to 35. Central
had beaten the B-team in the city
tournament
to win third place.
Mike Dake led all scorers with
~8 points.
Against North Liberty the Bteam ran up a score of 83 points,
their highest this year, to only
~3 for the Shamrocks. All reserves
got to play in this game.

KulikPlacesFourth
In 183-pound
Division

· Last weekend was an unlucky
one for Tim Kulik. On Friday
night, Tim's car wheels skidded
on the icy road as he was approaching a stalled · car, and he
slid into a snowbank. His head
went through the side window and
he had to have four stitches.
Tim then got up early Saturday
morning and went with Coach
Dale "R.ems and Coach Steve Herczeg to the East Chicago Regional
Wrestling
Tourney,
where
he
placed fourth in the 183-pound
division.

JAY ETTL Cleft) AND HOWIE HAINES quallfled to rep,...nt Jackton at the State
Swim MHt at lloomlngton today and tomorrow. Howle 11 swimming In the 200-yard
lncllvldual medley and the 400-yard freestyle. Jay 11 entered In the 1 meter diving.
Both are sophomores.

By Cindy Gerard
Surprising the South Bend Tribune (but not Tiger fans) by
placing third in the IHSAA Sectional Swimming Meet Saturday,
also
quaWled
Howie
Jackson
Haines and Jay Ettl for the State
Meet this weekend at I. U.'s Royer
Pool in Bloomington, Ind. Haines
will swim the 400 freestyle and
200 individual medley and Ettl will
be in the diving.
The Adams Eagles won the Se~and Riley was second.
tlonal
Adams is defending state champion.
Other Tigers who placed in the
Sectional
were Bob Mortensen,
fourth in the 200 freestyle; Craig
Hitchcock, 11.fth in the 50 freestyle;
Doug Jessup, fourth in t:he indi-..idual medley; Paul Baker, 11.fth
in the 100 freestyle.

Also Chris Grltnn, sixth in the
100 freestyle;
Steve Claus, 11.fth
in the 400 freestyle; Ron Moore,
11.fth in the 100 breast stroke.
The Freestyle
Relay of Craig
Hitchcock, Bob Mortensen, Doug
Jessup and Jim Oakley placed
tourth. The Tigers ftnished their
season with an 11-3 record, losing
only to Adams, Riley, and Culver
Military Academy.
Senior Jim Olson, who placed in
last year's State Meet, moved to
Florida at semester's end.

w.m
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SMILE

WILD

SOMEONE
MUST
LOVEYOU

Flnt
Against

I ... L Rall Moving Company
Oft.: 288-4411

Tblnt

IRELAND
andMIAMI
STANDARD SEBVIOE
Tlrea, BatteriN, Acoesaorl-,
Front End Alignment,

Atlu

San Electric Tuneup

100/o OFF WITH THIS AD
AT

WARD'S
GROOMING
SALON
lPROFESSIONAL DOG GROOMING ON ALL IREEDSl

IGood for Groom/n9 OnlyJ

JACKSON GIRLS
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
March 1, - 4:00
Adams at Jackaon
March 28 - ,:oo
Riley at Jackson
.March 28 - ,:oo
Jackson at Biley
March 80 - ,:oo
Jackson at Adams
April 18 - 8:SO
City Recreation
Novice Meet
at Adams
April Z6 - ,:oo
City High School Meet Trials
at Wubington
April Z6 - '7:00
City High School Meet Flnala
at Waablngton

Swimmers End Season 11-3,
Third in Sectional Meet

SPECIAL

Phone289-1404

The girls' swimming team, consisting of about thirty girls, will
participate
in its ftrst meet on
March 14. The girls will be competing in four swim meets, a city
novice meet, and the city meet.
The events include 200-yard medley relay, 100-yard freestyle, 100yard individual
medley, 50-yard
butterfly,
50-yard freestyle,
50yard back stroke, 50-yard breast
stroke, 200-yard freestyle
relay,
and diving.
In the city meet, ribbons will
be awarded to the first ftve places
in each event. A rotating trophy
will be awarded to the winnin&'
school in the city meet. If a school
wins the city meet three times it
may keep the trophy.
Student tickets will be sold for
10 cents and adult tickets for 25
cents.

1714 So. Mic:hlfJan
This Coupon Expires Feb. 21, 1967

BANQUET
&CATERING
S.rvlc• Available
Call us NOW forChristmas Reservations

•

